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Results of Bear Riverliigh School
Examinations

M? BtiliOX :d• • :■ I0f
5Dec. 28 th.

H. Vroom and M. Nichols spent 
Christmas with their families here. , 
Miss Edna Rice is visiting at the 

home of her aunt Mrs. E. V. Hutch
inson.

Joseph Berry lately lost a valuable 
horse from' l6ckjaw,—a loss he could 
ill afford.

Mrs. Ross Bowlby is the welcome 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Sproule.

Mr. Hutchinson and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman spent the day 
in Bear River.

Charles Pinckney, of New Hamp
shire, is at the home of his brother,
E. R. Pinckney.

The last week of the old year has 
been unusually cold and rough on 
Clements shore.

A. A. Shortlif! and family of Dig- 
by Were Christmas guests of Mrs. 
Charlotte Ruggtes.

Miss H. Longky, of Paradise, is 
spending a few days with her cousin, 
Miss Marion Spurr.

Hearty good Wishes for the Staff 
and readers of the Monitor through
out the year of 1915.

Mrs. Elizabeth Milner, of Clements- 
vale spent the past week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jas. Ditmars.
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i ChristmasENGLISH (Grade XI.)
Demis Wright i 
Carrel Olarke 
Hazel Harris .
May Croscup ..................... . ....
Stuart Reade ............... ...... ....

GEÔMETRY (Grade XI)
Dennis Wright ......
Stuart Reade ......
May Croscup ..........
Hazel Harris .........
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Christmas Groceries
Candy, Nuts, Fruit and ToysGREETINGS 072••••••
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Carrel Clarke ..... .
Stuart Reade ......
Dennis Wright .....
Hazel Harris ......
May Croscup ....

0
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......... 76 \
......  72 à
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: Before the rush and the best is sold out

We have our new stock in. Give us a call and t 
see if we cannot please you. t
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HISTORY (Grade XI)

S3Stuart Reade 
Hazel Harris 
Dennis Wright 
May Croscup

AUR thoughts g
” Friend^ and Customers, wher-

to wish them:--

our 81
50x
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FREQ SCHMIDTPHYSICS (Grade XI) *
65 4Denn s Wright 

Stuart Reade 
May Croscup .

TRIGONOMETRY (Grade XI)" |

Stuart Rende 
Dennis Writ ht 
May Croscup

BEAR RIVER, N. S. *65 I

ever they nay be, 53 Zi

i
75

■î66

Prosperity in their undêrtakings 
Wisdom for their Mark,
Peace for their Pathway,
Friends for the Fireside and

!

Health and Strength through all; 
And the old, old wish

“A Happy New Year.”

40

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

FRENCH (Grade XI)
Stuart Reade 
Carrel Clarke
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ENGLISH (Grade X)Mrs. Geonge Wi/r lately entertain-è ed the “Myers boys” of Weymouth. | Vïië.Y..................
Many friends were glad to greet Mahel Waggner .....................

Hilcred Harris ..................
Mr*, and Mrs. A. Blaney, of Lower J°ata :v............ .....

Granville, spent a few days last LawrenCe gnt)1 ......................
week with their daughter, Mrs. H. Margaret Coum- ns ........................... 52

1 Marion Ray .
Ronald Purdy 

Leslie Anth:hy
daughter and Miss Laura Ditmars of j Hattie Rice 
Kentville are holiday guests of Mr.

/. 72
68
67

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor, it you can-find Bear River

them. .........  66
59 any one can direct you to
56

F. A. RURRAQE’S54
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including air the lastest shades and .designs in browns which lead this 
season

49Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Demon mi 43

35

F. A. BURRAGrEGEOMETRY (Grade X) 1and Mrs. J. C. Ditmars.
89 !Mabel Waggner ...............

. Marion Ray,.....................
Sulis and Mrs. Frank Roop and fam- Hildrel Harris ..............
ily spent Christmas with their par- Marion McClelland .........

Edna Peck .........................
Ronald Purdy ................
Lawrence Snell ..............
Douglas Jones ...............
Margaret ('outra ns .....
Ruth Woodworth ...........
Leslie Anthony ................
Hattie Rice .......................

Thj Misses Clara and Josephine Merchant Tailor,
Bear Riven? N. S«

84t 82
86 , A
70j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin Sulis.
67

. 65
g2 Ordell Peck ...... ,
55 June Schmidt ....
4g Vorheis Ditmars 
43 Cecil Jones ......
15 Harold Br n’.on . 

Della McConmich
Nina Wilson ......

9e Viola Wright ......
94 Mildred Harris ....
90 Clara Miller ..........
87 Hattie Yarriagle ......
86 Ethel Woodworth

71 The Crocker Land ExpeditioNORTH RANGE 71 n
... 71 t

70 On Jme 24th ,Dec. 28th.
Mr. Wamtoldt’s sisters from Nic- 

taux, are visiting at his home.
Mr. Wm. Andrews purchased a 

I lar^e fine horse from G. Hankerscn 
j Weymouth.

1906, explorer 
Peary thought he saw through glass- 

63 cs from a mountain peak in Grant 
63 Land “the faint white summits of a 
61 distant land,”
61 Crocker Land, and which has since.
55 made its appearance, with or with

out a* note of interrogation, on most 
maps cf the Arctic regions. In fact, ' 
the belief has prevailed rather wide- 

6 > ly that Peary saw the eastern
gin of a vast continent or archipel- . 
ago, filling -most of the area that is 

60 now blank on Arctic maps, in the 
58 Autumn of 1913, when Vilkitskii’s 

discovery, of ^illrolas II Land

68r\ 68
ALGEBRA (Grade X)

Hildred Harris ......
Marion Ray ..........
Mabel Waggner .... 
Leslie Anthony ....

Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Wright Marion McCIellaod
... Douglas Jones ............

Ruth Woodworth .......
Edna Peck ............  .
Lawrence Snell ...i.. .. 
Margaret Coumans ...
Ronald Purdy ......  ....
Hattie Rice ................

7" which he namedCLARKE DROS .
... 55

......  63sprat Christmas at Barton 
their children.

SCIENCE (Grade IX)
50 Bernice Rogers ......
43 Mildred Harris .......
44 Milton Frazee 
43 Louise Purdy 
34 Ordell Peck ..

•Tune Schmfit 
Nina Wilson

60
* ......  70

BEAR RIVER Mr. and Mrs. C. Andrews spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Cook,».

mar-...... 64
...... 61
........  60

Preaching Sunday morning by the 
Pastor at 10.30; Sunday School at Marion Pay 
the cloee of the service.

Mies Florence Cook arid Miss Bes- I 
sic B. Bragg are spending their vaca
tion jn Gra^illc Ferry. * *

Mies Ha&l

spending h r holidays v«".th her sis
ter Mrs. J. V. Andrews.

b HISTORY (Crade X)
> 757S Viola Wright .......

1 Harold Brinton .....
El h’l Woodworth ..
Cecil Jones ..............

-2 Lionel Roop ...........
g2 Hattie.Ycrrjaele
55 Clara Miller ..... . ..
47 Vorh'is Ditmars ....

Della McCormick .. 
37 Vernon McCormick

Hildred Harris ............ . ..
Marion McClelland ...... .
Edna Peck ..........................
Lawn n 'e Snell ....................

I Leslie Anthony ................ ..
i6 RiVh Wecdworih ................

Pcnil‘1 P-irdy ......  .............
i Douglas Jenes 
I Margaret Coumans ..

, near
56 the Siberian coast, was announced, 
55 certain wild statements were pnb- 
55 lished • n the newspapers as to? the 
;>3 1 probability of this discovtry consti-

...... 72
4* 1'ee*

Harris, teaejj^r, 51
50 tilting part of ttio hypothetical con- 
45 tinyit. although reference to a map

.. -i-V of the routes followed by polar ex- 
/ plcrers would have shown the auth-

. <3l )) Sherman Tburbcr who bas el Waggner ....
Hattie Rice ___ .

Mr.
been in Wefetport for the last three ...... ... 21 ARITHMETIC (Grade IX)

Harold Brinton ................
. 86 Milton Frazee *..................

■ • 8j Clara Miller .....................
81 Ethel \Yoodworth ............

. 78 Lionel Poop ..................................
.. 71 Viola Wright ................
. 68 Louise Purdy .....................1. .
. 67 Mildred Harris ................

64 Jvne Schmidt ................
64 Della McCormick ............
60 Vorhfes Ditmars .............

58 Bernice Rogers .....
53 Hattie Yarriagle .,

Cecil Jones .............
Nina Wilson .........
Ordell Peck ............
Vernon McCormick

ors of these statements that, if they 
were correct, Nansen’s expeditu n "n 

92 the “Fram” must have 'drifted over 
dry land.

8^| In July 1913, an Americcn expedi- 
76 tic q, sailed from New York with the 
75 I object of visiting and exploring 
74 j Crocker Land. It was backed, finan

cially and otherwise, by a number of 
institutions and individuals, but es- 

44 pecially by the Amerietn Museum of 
38 Natural History, and was command- 
-6 ed by Donald B. MacMillan. This 
2Q i party spent the Winter of 1913-1914 

at Etah, Greenland, and "m the fol
lowing Spritig a slddging expedition 

69 was made by the leader and Enngm 
Fitzhugh Green, ü. S. N., over thec r 4
sea ice to a distance of x>ne hundred 

G0 and twenty-five miles northwest of

CHEMISTRY (Grade X)months returned home last Tuesday.
Ernest Andrews *ario,n ■

• Bcrglas Jones ......
from Hifl^rcve, Mr. and Mrs. Cûas. Marion McClelland
Yergnl from Bear River and Mr. and, Hildred Harris .....
Mrs. Byr<Jn Andrews spent Christ- Rcnald Purdy ......
mas with Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrews. Mabel Wagener ....

Lawrence Snçll .... 
Methodist Hattie Ricè ..........

00
X... ionMr. eftd Mrs.

7

*

The members of the
Church had a basket social, Christ- ; Edna Peck .......................
Tas tr« and f£=y =ale on :
day evening, 316.50 being realized, j Ruth Woodworth ............
We were pleased to see the new or-

1 71
68

l
)

ARITHMETIC I
y»n in place on the platform. 100Marion Ray ................

The concert and Christmas tree Mabel Waggner ............
conducted by our teacher Miss Htl- Margaret Coumans ...
m V. Gilliat and Miss Una MacNeill Douglas Jones ......

1 Marion McClelland ..
, Hildred Harris ...........

ment by the children gives great Leslie Anthony .......
credit to our teacher. The tree wa» Edna Peck ......  -,..........

! laden with presents for young and Ruth Woodworth ......
Ronald Purdy ...... ....
jjflwr^ncf! Snell ...........

the Christmas seaecn was nléed a Hattie Rice
Joyous time.

m 100
100

... 93 
..... 90

FRENCH (Crade IX)
86 Viola Wright ......
g6 Louise Purdy ...... *,

Bernice Rogers .....
72 June Schmidt ......
72 Harold Brinton ......

waa a great treat. The entertain-
68 *

86Trade With Australia.
The Canadian Trade Commissioner 

at Melbourne reports that according 
- to official statistics the Canadian- 

Australian trade fell off last year 
from £1,138,000 to £1,134,000, Aus
tralia taking £169,193 from Canada, 
a decrease of £11,000. These figures, 
however, are believed to be below the 
mark, because it has begn found that 

^ ïome Canadian products, such as ap
ples have been registered as from 
the United States.

The most noticeable increase in 
Australian Importations from Canada 
lasf year were in vehicles, particu
larly motor cars and parts of £34,000 
rubber manufactures, £12,000 agri
cultural Implements £10,000, rubber 
footwear £6,000, besides smaller in
creases in oatmeal, hops, oils, manu
factures of wood, machinery and en
gines. The decrease have been chiefly 
in fish, fruit, metal manufactures, 
itim'ber, printing paper and drugs.

Canada took from Australia £9,- 
985 worth of butter, or double that 
of the year before; meats £8t?0T)O, 
increase £36,000; hides and skins 
£53,000, decrease of £48,000.

• . A ship from St. John, N.B., to 
Melbourne carried 402 motor cars 
for Australia and New Zealand. An
other steamer now en route carries 
426 motor cars. „.
„ . «r-* ^---—----------------------

Ammonia In Agriculture.
’ The Journal of German Engineers 

* predicts that ammonia will be chiefly 
used as an artificial fertilizer in the 
very near future.

The consumption of sulphate of am
monia by the German farmers increas
ed from 284,000 metric tons in 1908 to 
330,000 In 1909, while the use of Chile 
saltpeter was about 450.000 tons, so 
that so far as the percentage of nitro
gen is conce-aod ammonia Is already 
ft trifle ahead of saltpeter.

Gefmany consumes more than Its 
own annual production, 322.700 tons at 
home.

England produces 348,000 tops^-wtitie 
the United States, in spite of its ex
tensive use of coke as fuel, produces, 
only 9,000 tons.

Back Yard Scenery.
Belle—How do you and your motbei 

like your new borne?
Beulah-We don't like the neighbor 

hood.
“Why not?"
“Ob. we've been accustomed to Pi*e 

Ing better looking clothes on the lines 
wash days."—Yonkers Statesman.

51 Cape Thomas Hubbard, i. e., to the 
46 supposed location of Crocker Land.

The main n suits of this jburney 
2g have just reached the world, the 

principal one being that Crocker 
Land does not exist. The. sledge 

62 journey occupied two months, and 
appears to have been exceptionally 

| difficult and dangerous. All details 
now available were published on No-z- 
vember 25th in the New York Tri“„ 

57 bune, which is the accredited1 mouth- 
53 piece of the expedition. The news 

came by a somewhat indirect route, 
and not *,from MacMillan himself, 
whose narrative will probably not

old and all went home feeling that Ordell Peck ......
on Nina Wilson ..... 

Clara Millàr ... . 
Della McCormick 

70 Hattie Yarriagle

i61
... 44 
... 32ENGLISH (Grade IX)

❖ Milton Frazee ................
Ethel Woodworth ..........

,Louise Pvrdy ...........
Viola Wil.ght ...........
June Schmidt ......
Della McCormick ...
Bernice "Rogers ......
Harold Brinton
Cecil Jones ............ .*.
Mildred Harris ......
Clara Éfillgr ............
Nina Wilson ...........
Vorheis Ditmars
Ordell Peck ......
Lionel Roop ......
Hattie Yarriagle.
Vernon McCormick

DRAWING (Grade IX)

r
.......... 68LOWER GRANVILLE FRENCH (Grade X)68

67 Edna Peck ...........
Ruth Woodworth 
Lawrence Snell ..

Dec. 28th. 63 I
Recklessness.

“Aren't you afraid of getting free- ,
kled if you walk iu tbe sun?" asked ton last week. 
Maud.

“Yes.” replied Mayinle. "But what's 
tbe use of a shadow skirt if you walk 
on the shady siife of the street?"—
Washington Star.

61Mr. Reginald Young went to Bcs- 61
LATIN60

50 Lionel Roop 
Carrel Clark 
Cecil. Jones 
Vorheis Ditmars

Mrs. Margaret Warren of Lynn, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. Hudson.

Rev. T. Neish held service in the 
j church here on Christmas Day.

50
50

.......... 50 •v# 50
W. K. TIBERT, Principal.47 t

46• ••••• *'••••••
37 ->Mr. Harold Clarke returned to his 

Mary—Love never did bring me any j home in Boston, Mass., on Satur- 
luck. mum.

Mrs. Smith—Really. I fall to mv bow 
that can concern me. Mary.

Mary—No. Indeed, mum.
I’ve broken the statue of Venus, mum 
—Judge.

Disastrous Climax. 32 reach this country until next April 
^or May, unless the attempts which 
the expedition has been making to 

) send wireless messages from its base 
at Etah should prove successful be
fore that time.
It is understood that this expedi

tion, the only one from the United 
States now engaged in polar explor
ation, will henceforth concentrate 
its energies upon a journey into the 
interior of Greenland.

PRINCE DALE.......... 30Hew to Mix Red Lead Paint.
To mix red lead paint easily and 

rapidly use a revolving barrel butter 
churn, says Popular Mechanics. It is 
well known that red lead Is a most 
stubborn pigment and bard to mix 
yylth hand paddles. By using a barrel 
chum to mix tbe paint an old painter 
will be * surprised at tbe Increased 
spreading qualities of the paint so mix
ed over that mixed with hand paddles.

day. I
........... 64Miss Blanche L^ttlewcod has been 

Only now the guest of her aunt Mrs. S. V. Me- 
lanson. *

Viola Wright ................ .
Cecil Jones .......................
Mildred Harris ...............
June Schmidt ..... . —
Harold Brinton ...........
Louise Purdy ...................
Lionel Roop ....................
Ethel Woodworth ...........

Dec. 28th.
...... 611

61 Mr and Mrs. A. G. Dunn spent
...... 56 Sunday at Virginia East.

Mr. Lovell Feener visited relatives 
52 ; -i Granville Ferry this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Minard'Weir of Deep 
5^ Brook, were week-end guests of rel- 
39 atives here.
27 i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Potter, of 
22 Clementsvale, were Sunday guests o! 

relatives here.
Mr. Forest Connell, of Bridgetown 

was a recent guest at the home ofOo ,
57 Mr. Charles Fraser.
56 Mr. and Mrs. Fo

Mrs. J. R. Elliott and Miss Prim
rose Elliott spent the week-end with 

1 friends in Clarence-

56
54 :

A Chinaman on the Opium Habit.
In the American Magazine appear* 

nn article entitled "A Modern Opium
50

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blaney spent Miltcn Frazee .........
Vernon McCormick 
Vorheis Ditmars . 
Bernice Rogers ......
Clara Miller I...........

Enter." written by u newspaper man. 
wbo became a victim of the habit and 
Is now a convict In a penitentiary. Lu 
the course of the article the author 
quotes as follows what a Chinese den 
keeper said to him about the power ot 
the habit to bold its victims: i 

“You no quit Every man alleetlme Mr. Clarence Thome who is attend- 
say be quit Every man alleesame 
you. Smoke one time, smoke two 
time, smoke tlee time, then smoke 
alleetlme.
chokquay (negro) alleesame. No can 
quit Blmeby yon die yon quit Blme- 
by maybe you bloke—no more money, 
no more filend boilow money, no can 
stealem money, maybe you quit one. 
two days. Blmeby maybe you go 
J*ll. no'got ’Blend bllng yeu hbp. no 
got money gtvem policeman este hem 
hep. you quit Yon got money, no go 
JalL you no quit I heap so be. Blmeby

yChristmas with their daughter, Mrs. 
H. Adams at Deep Brook. Iy Powder For Mexico.

The smokeless powder factory of 
the Mexican government which has 
recently been completed has an an
nual capacity of 110,000 pounds of 
powder of the best quality.

Suspicious.
Ernest Ylzetelly, who has publish

ed a record of his experiences dur
ing the Franco-PrusMan war, tells s 
story to illustrate the popular mania 
for discovering “treason" that prevail
ed In Parla.

He says that one day *“stfB!er fo
rked to s comrade:

MI am sore that the captain is A traV

An Educational Reformer.
TD?. John Harold Putman, inspec

tor of public schools of the City of 
Ottawa, who introduced the novelty 
In public schools in Ontario of abol
ishing sessional examinations as pro
motion tests, thus arousing much dis
cussion throughout the province, and 
at the same time earning the grati
tude of the children, is one of the 
best known educationalists of On
tario, and has been long identified 
with ’ the teaching profession in Ot- 

) tawa.
Dr. Putman, the author of this 

: radical departure In school adminis
tration, As of English and German 
paramaee, land was bom torty-telghâ 

1 years «ago in Lincoln City, Ont» alu 
Ala teres tu are many. He Inti» aether 
of "Britain and the Empire." 
several other contributions to Cana- 

! dian literature. Is a JJee Mason oC 
high degree, and ex-aloerman <tf the 
city of Ottawa, and n paet president 
of the Ottawa Teachers’ g moats tire.

re. — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geencr, of 
Annapolis spent Christmas Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker.

8>
ALGEBRA (Grade JX) 3

[gcottb
bees*85June Schmidt ....

Louise Purdy ......
EthUi Wodiworth 
Vorheis Ditmars 
Milton Frazee 
Della McCormick
Viola Wrieht ......
Mildred Hacris ..
Harold Brinton ..
Lionel Roop ......
Clara Miller 
Bernice Rogers 
Ordell Peck 
Nina Wilson 
Cecil Jones 
Hattte Yarriagle

GEOGRAPHY (Grade IX) 
MStcn Fr»zee ..
Bernice Rogers'
Lionel Roop 
Louise Purdy

|l fill| ing Dalhousie College is spending 
I the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred W. Thorne.

rest Robar, of
.......... E® Virginia East, spent Christmas at
............ 43 Mr. Albert Dunn’s.Chineman. white man. are tisually thin and easily 

worried, sleep does not re
fresh and the system gets weaker
and weaker.

Scott*» Emulsion corrects nervous
ness by force of nourishment- it feeds 

-tbe nerve centres ^distributingen
ergy and,power all over tthe body.

Don’t resort to alcoholic mixtures 
or drug eoncoctions.

GM SCOTTS EMULSION for

An old fashioned white Christmas 
—just enough crispness in the 6ir 
and just enough snow on the 
ground to pa*ke a proper setting for 
the real Yuletide spirit—was ushered 
in on Christmas Day. -"The realiza
tion of the horrors of the European 
war had its effect on the celebra
tion of the holiday. There was it is 
believed less merriment and more So
lemnity in Christmas observance this

. 42 j- Mr. David B. Wright, of Clemcnts- 
vale, was the guest over Wednesday 

30 night of his son Eustace.

33
30••••••••• •••••• •••••

•••••• ««••••
25 « y.Mr. Dennis Wright of Bear River, 

is spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright enter
tained a large number of relatives 
on Christmas Day, four generations 
being present.

2*•••••• •••••• ••••••m IS
... 13

•••••• ••••••
the-rejoinder.“How's that?"

“Well," said tbe suspicious soldier; 
Have yoa not noticed that every tin»
___________ to march forward
uaffaMy encounter the enemy r

•••••« »••••• ••••••
S3

81,* ..Arou
79
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74Mloard'a Ltoimeot for sale every
where.
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